In our papers, the laser beam-aided control of the self-propagating high-temperature synthesis in Ni-Al systems for the layerwise manufacture of three-dimensional (3D) parts was offered and experimentally realized. As for the laser in situ synthesis of NiAl and Ni 3 Al intermetallides and their layerwise laser cladding without any visible cracks and pores, it was successfully performed later on. The present chapter is dedicated to the comparison of optimal conditions for the selective laser melting and laser direct metal deposition processes of the nickel-based powders and fabrication of a full-density, functionally graded, and crack-free structures on the maximum deposition rate for technological applications. The effects of laser parameters on the phase composition and microstructure of the resulting intermetallic samples will be discussed.
Introduction
The range of use of nickel superalloys is diverse and covers gas turbines of air, sea, and road transport and industrial turbines for electro-or gas-pumping stations, rocket motors, automatic spacecrafts, and nuclear reactors. The basic units of the turbines where nickel-based superalloys could be used are combustion chambers, guide blades in nozzles, rotor blades, and turbine disks. It is known that with the temperature rise by every 100° at the turbine inlet, the increase in efficiency is about 3-4%. Therefore, the determination to use these heat-resistant nickel superalloys is reasonable and well grounded [42] .
In addition to heat resistance, the materials for the turbine blades are required to be creep resistive to possess lasting plasticity, resistance to gas corrosion and oxidation, high strength, fluidity, and viscosity. This is why the nickel superalloys are mainly used for turbine blades and disks.
Five mechanisms are known for the strengthening of superalloys. They are solid solution, dispersion, grain boundary, deformation, and textural strengthening [3, 42] . The first three ones depend on the alloy nature. In nickel-based alloys, strengthening occurs essentially by the dispersive mechanism due to the γ Ni 3 (Al, Ti) phase release. The phase with the L1 2 -Ni 3 Al superlattice is the basis for the fabrication of the promising superalloys of a new generation on the nickel base, owing to the observed anomalous temperature dependence of its mechanical properties. This anomaly is manifested in the form of the yield point increase with the temperature growth within a certain temperature interval. It should be mentioned that such behavior is observed exclusively in alloys with a long-range atomic order, i.e., in superlattice alloys.
Depending on the temperature range necessary for the availability of the γ-solution suitable for the hot deformation of the matrix, the following nickel superalloys are distinguished: deformed, hardly deformed, and nondeformable alloys. There exist several basic groups of the alloying elements for the nickel superalloys:
24-26%. The shape of the γ phase particles (spherical, cubic, and lamellar) depends on the nonconformity degree to the lattice parameter of matrix and temperature regimens of synthesis. It influences the mechanical properties of the article.
• Finally, austenitic γ-matrix additives (Co, Fe, Cr, and Mo) are known, which form an fcc lattice with nickel and ensure the solid solution strengthening.
Meanwhile, the formation of σ, μ, and Laves phases resulting in the decrease of the nickel superalloys strength and plasticity is extremely undesirable. It is considered that the basic task for the achievement of the nickel alloy's lasting strength is the ability to control the grain size and orientation, with respect to the size of the article (component). Ensuring the primary grain growth by the oriented crystallization and, if possible, creating single-crystal articles are considered in recent years to be the main line of studies under this technology.
The nickel superalloy using at the additive technologies
Machining of Ni superalloys by conventional methods is difficult due to rapid work hardening. Therefore, powder metallurgy methods, such as conventional casting, powder sintering, and/ or self-propagating high-temperature synthesis (SHS) are not allowed to fabricate Ni superalloy-based functional parts directly.
Recently, additive manufacturing (AM) has been applied to produce Ni superalloy-based parts from corresponded powders. The AM is able to make three-dimensional objects from computer-aided design (CAD) models. Studies in ATs date back to the mid-1980s. Since then, there has been a rapid advance in its development. Actually, selective laser sintering/melting (SLS/ M) (DTM and 3D Systems), laser engineered net shaping (LENS) (Sandia Lab), direct metal deposition (DMD) (POM and Optomec), and 3D laser cladding (LC) or 3D laser welding (LW) technologies could be utilized as metal powders and to produce functional parts.
In the case of the SLS/M technology, a layer-by-layer fabrication is realized by powder delivering into the bed substrate. Traditionally, a powder fraction ranging from 20 to 60 μm and a laser beam diameter ~50-70 μm that allows the manufacture of more precise parts and tools are used. In the cases of the very similar LENS, DMD, and 3D LC/LW methods, a coaxial nozzle with the laser beam delivery system, the multichannel powder feeding system, and the numerically controlled multiaxis table are carried out. The particle flow through the nozzle demands particles' sizes to be of more than hundred micron and the beam diameter increasing to some centimeters, so modest precision and increasing productivity could be achieved. Hence, these methods are more suitable for the repair of tools and articles. An electron beam melting (EBM) process is occupying a separate place; i.e., it conducts into vacuum and is characterized to an oxidation and/or nitration absence and good productivity and precision. The 3D LW of a nickel alloy-based wire could be boosted to greater productivity but very modest precision. On the whole, the necessity of AT application is connected with the heightened requirements to the physical and mechanical characteristics of construction materials used in aerospace technologies, and also with the wide prospects opened by the AT for the fabrication of ready-to-serve articles.
The selective laser melting (SLM) of an Inconel 625 (Ni-Cr 21.5%, Mo 9.0%, Nb and Ta 3.6% in wt.%) superalloy using an Nd:YAG pulsed laser to produce thin wall parts with an emphasis on attaining parts with minimum top surface and side surface roughness was obtained [23] .
A sample with 9-mm top surface roughness and 10-mm side roughness was produced. A significant fatigue crack propagation in laser rapid manufactured Inconel 625 structures was reported by [7] , and the cracks were observed along the growth direction of the specimens, which was predominantly along the [111] plane. A comparison of the SLM and EBM processes for the Inconel 625 superalloy is given at paper by [24] . [30] . It was found that the yield strength of the fabricated structures followed the power law and decreased from 423 ± 8 MPa for 2.63 ± 0.14% porosity to 226 ± 6.8 MPa for 11.57 ± 0.52% porosity.
An increase in fatigue resistance after the LC process in comparison with wrought and investment cast Inconel 625 was discussed by [44] . The addition of Cr 3 C 2 ceramic particles into the Inconel 625 alloy deposited onto a ferrite steel substrate by the LC was analyzed by [45] . As a result, the hard precipitates in the coating microstructure lead to hardness increasing. [47, 48] described the effect of Al 2 O 3 and CeO 2 nanoparticle inclusions into a Ni-based superalloy GH4033 (Ni-Cr 22%; Ti 2.8%; Al 1%; C 0.08%; Fe <1%; Cu, Pb, Bi, Sn, Sb, and As <0.01% in wt.%) during the LC process. The results show that the interface grains, after adding proper nano-Al 2 O 3 (1% by mass), grow from epitaxial to nonepitaxial shape gradually, and the columnar dendrites become thinner and denser with cellular shape. Moreover, the dispersive nano-Al 2 O 3 particles mainly distribute around cellular substructure and grain boundaries, which prevent the diffusion of alloying elements and restrains the formation of new phase. The addition of 2.0 wt.% nano-CeO 2 p showed the most significant improvement effects into the laser-cladded NiCoCrAlY coatings. After adding nano-CeO 2 p, an improvement of the microhardness and microstructure uniformity on the cross section and the thermal shock resistance as well were remarked. Results indicate [49] that the hot corrosion resistance of the coatings with nanoparticles is better than that of the one without nanoparticles, among which the one with nano-CeO 2 presented the best hot corrosion resistance. Another effect was observed that the frictional coefficient of the coatings increases and presents the decrease trend with the increase of sliding distance after adding nanoparticles. Moreover [50] , the wear rate of the coatings with SiC nanoparticles is only 34.0-64.5% of the coating without nanoparticles.
[ 60, 6] developed laser induction hybrid rapid cladding process (LIHRC) for the NiCrAlY powder. The preliminary mechanical cryomilling induced the formation of γ′-Ni 3 Al and the dissolution of β-NiAl in cryomilled NiCrAlY powder, which in turn was only composed of γ/ γ′ (γ: Ni, Cr-rich phase). The oxide products formed on the surface of cryomilled and noncryomilled coatings were predominantly composed of α- The results showed that as the laser scanning speed increased, microhardness decreased at the horizontal surface but increased at the vertical surface, and an increase in yield strength and ultimate tensile strength was observed.
[16] produced a Ni-based superalloy Rene-41 (Ni-Cr 20%, Mo 10.5%, Co 12%, Fe 5%, Ti 3%, Al 1.8%, C 0.12% in wt.%) parts by the DMD process. The columnar grain growth was fixed with well-oriented cellular dendrites and with a primary arm spacing of approximately 35 μm. The additional solution aging at 1065 °C for 4 h and followed by air quenching and aged at 760 °C for 16 h followed by air cooling for the Rene-41 superalloy led to the extensive precipitation of γ, which resulted in high hardness and ductility, and the subsequent alignment and coalescence of γ precipitates induced low-strength [16, 58] reported about crack healing in the Rene88DT superalloy prepared by a laser solid forming after an HIP procedure. [20] reported about good laser weldability of the PM1000 superalloy (Ni-20 Cr, 3Fe-0.5Ti, 0.3Al-0.6Y 2 O 3 wt.%) account of a dispersion strengthened of yttrium oxide particles.
The Waspaloy (19.5% Ni-Cr, 13.5% Co, 4.3% Mo, 3.0% Ti, 1.3% Al, 0.1% C in wt.%) is an established nickel-based superalloy widely used in the manufacture of compressor discs and combustor cans for the aeroengine gas turbines. [10] developed the DMD process with wire deposit for the Waspaloy. A columnar-dendritic solidification structure with the Ni 3 (Al, Ti) precipitate phase (γ) forms with the dendrites growing approximately in the plane of the wall and at an angle of around 30° to the build direction. Mumtaz et al. (2012) developed the SLM process of high-density specimens from the Waspaloy. The laser parameters were determined for a high-power pulsed Nd:YAG laser.
The nickel-based niobium-modified superalloy Inconel 718 (Ni-Cr 19.0%, Fe 18.5%, Nb 5.0%, Mo 3.0% in wt.%) is considered as an important material in aeronautic, astronautic, and nuclear industries in virtue of its excellent high-temperature yield strength, anti oxygenic property, hot corrosion resistance, fatigue resistance, and rupture resistance. [2] used the Inconel 718 powder to fabricate cylinder by the SLM method in an argon and nitrogen environment. Asfabricated cylinders were oriented in the build direction (z-axis) and perpendicular to the build direction (x-axis) exhibited columnar grains and arrays of γ" (body-centered tetragonal) Ni 3 Nb oblate ellipsoidal precipitates oriented in a strong [200] texture.
[11] discussed a high-temperature oxidation property in the INT-718 superalloy parts during the SLM process. They determined that the oxidation process was controlled by the outward diffusion of oxideforming elements and in ward penetration of oxygen. Depending on the applied laser energy density, the coarsened columnar dendrites, clustered dendrites, and slender and uniformly distributed columnar dendrites could form [12] . The optimally prepared fully dense Inconel 718 parts had a uniform microhardness distribution with a mean value of 395.8 HV 0.2 , a considerably low-friction coefficient of 0.36, and a reduced wear rate of 4.64 × 10 -4 mm 3 /N m in sliding wear tests. [19] developed a laser solid forming (LSF) for the Inconel 718 superalloy and ensured that the predominant γ columnar dendrites directionally growing along the deposition direction. Primary dendrite arm space measurement revealed spaces of 11.5, 17.5, and 38.0 mm at the bottom, the middle, and the top section of the LSF sample, respectively, in accordance with the Kurz-Giovanola-Trivedi dendrite growth model.
A multiscale finite element model and stochastic analysis was developed to simulate the evolution of the microstructure of the Nb-bearing nickel-based superalloy (INT 718) during a laser additive manufacturing solidification by [26] . The simulations show that a small equiaxed dendrite arm spacing under a high cooling rate and a low-temperature gradient-to-growth rate (G/R) ratio is beneficial in forming discrete Laves phase particles. Therefore, the improvement of hot cracking resistance by controlling the morphology of the Laves phase particles is possible via analyzing the cracking patterns to numerical analyzed. Safdar et al. (2014) developed detailed CFD models that described melt pool flows dominated by Marangoni and buoyancy-driven convection and taken into account an anisotropic-enhanced thermal conductivity during the DMD process for the Inconel 718. For the repair of the nickel-based turbine blades without hot cracking, [55] recommended a laser powder deposition (LPD) process. The 3D finite element model, including parameters of overlapping and bead geometry, has been developed to simulate the multibead pulse LPD process applied to the Ni-based SX turbine blade repair, using the ANSYS code and element reactivation technology.
[55] reported optimal parameters for the DMD of the Inconel 718. With optimal parameters of laser treatment applied, the authors obtained a directional solidification microstructure with an average distance of 5-10 μm between the columnar crystallites. Between the columnar crystal trunk and the columnar crystallite, the microcomposition segregation was observed. Nb, Mo, and Ti concentrated in the crystal trunk. The segregation was sufficiently lower after heat treatment, and segregation ratios were about 1.
[56] precisely developed the DMD process for the filler wire from the Inconel 718 in the Ar environment. The fracture surfaces revealed the presence of both Al 2 O 3 and Cr 2 O 3 films, although the latter was reasoned to be the main oxide in the IN718. The exposed surface of the oxide film on the fracture surface has poor wetting with the metal and thus may nucleate some intermetallic compounds, such as the Laves, Ni 3 Nb-d, Nb-rich MC, and c0 compounds.
[4] obtained the LC process-induced microstructural characteristics for the INT-738 (Ni-Cr 16%, Co 8.3%, Ti 3.38%, Al 3.4%, W 2.6%, Ta 1.7%, Mo 1.7% in wt.%) superalloy with coarse columnar grains in the range of about 56-158 μm in diameter, and the secondary dendritic arm spacing is about 1.7 μm. The IN-738 alloy after the LC was a supersaturated γ solid solution, but any precipitation of γ particles from the γ matrix was effectively suppressed. [21] reported about liquation cracks in the IN738LC alloy after the LW which were associated with grain boundaries constituents such as γ-γ′ eutectic, MC carbide, Cr-Mo boride, and Ni-Zr intermetallic. [5] informed about crack-free laser welds of the INT-738 nickel-based superalloy under preheating at approximately 800°C. [59] informed about minimization of the boundary liquation and interface cracking styles into the Inconel 738 after the DMD. With an extra hightemperature gradient and cooling rate during the deposition process, laser deposition is able to produce directional solidification structure and to control the microstructure.
The LW of the cast Ni-based superalloy K418 (Ni-Cr 12.54%, Mo 4.59%, Al 5.81%, Nb 2.35%, Ti 0.97%, Fe 0.17%, C 0.13%, B 0.13% in wt.%) turbo disk and alloy steel 42CrMo shaft were conducted in [18] . It was remarked that the structure of the laser-welded seam was extremely heterogeneous and consisted mainly of FeCr0.29Ni0.16C0.06 austenite in a form of solid solution dendrites with inclusions of Ni 3 Al γ phase and Laves particles, as well as with MC globular or needle-shaped carbides distributed by boundaries between the dendrites. [29] reported about the LW of the cast nickel-based superalloy K418. Microstructures consisted mainly of austenite solid solution dendrites but also had fine-dispersed Ni 3 (Al, Ti) γ phase, MC needle-shaped carbides, and Nb, Ti, and Mo-enriched particles distributed in regions between the dendrites. The microcracks were caused by the liquation of low melting point eutectics in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) and at the grain boundary.
The γ precipitation in the primary γ΄ of the new Ni-Co-base disc superalloy, TMW-4M3 (NiCo 25%, Cr 13.5%, Mo 2.8%, Ti 6.2%, Al 2.3%, W 1.2%, C, B, Zr ~0.02-0.03% in wt.%), was studied by [51] . The size of these tiny particles was unlikely to change after a two-step sagging treatment, but a significant growth was detected after creep rupture at 725°C under various stresses. [14] developed a homogenized, activation energy-based crystal plasticity model for the single-crystal Ni-based superalloys that can be implemented in simulations of polycrystalline aggregates. [57] conducted the LENS process optimization for the 84Ni14.4Cu1.6Sn powder alloy. Thick-wall parts with thickness ranged from 20 to 25 mm were fabricated. K/m, respectively. In the empirical values for several microstructural characteristics such as the primary dendrite arm spacing of 10-30 μm in the deposit region, unsteadiness of the columnar-to-equiaxed transition criterion value was found, and the oriented-to-misoriented transition criterion is obtained.
Last decade, specific types of studies were devoted to combination of the self-propagated hightemperature synthesis (SHS) and rapid prototyping approaches, which allow synthesized and 3D part fabricated in situ nickel aluminide phases [13, 28, 31, 32, 35, 37] . The experimental parameters controlling the ignition step such as an ignition time, a width of the exothermic reaction zone, and an adiabatic temperature were calculated as a function of initial stoichiometry for different Ni x Al y phases. The increase in Al powder content resulted in the rise in adiabatic temperature and the morphology change of nickel aluminide compounds from needlelike to blocky.
[37] and later [32] showed that the laser reaction sintering of the NiAl consists of a complex reaction with several sequential steps. First, the Al-rich compounds NiAl 3 and Ni 2 Al 3 are formed. Subsequently, these phases react with Ni to form NiAl. In the stage of bulk combustion, Ni continuously dissolved into liquid Al(Ni) solution and transformed the NiAl phase and a lot of heat. Finally, the Ni reacted with NiAl phase and formed the terminal productNi 3 Al phase.
Despite the mentioned above serious success in the field of the complex functional articles fabrication out of prepared nickel superalloys, it is still actual to develop new classes of solid, nonbrittle, corrosion-and wear-resistant, and chiefly heat-resistant materials, for instance, on the basis of NixAly phases. There also exists an actual need to generate gradient and laminar structures of the nickel superalloys reinforced by the nickel aluminides, which can be used for production of components and elements for the rocket-space technology. Some approaches to the layered synthesis of intermetallide phases of the NixAly type and gradient of mechanical properties in the obtained laminar structures will be reviewed below. The major task of the work is to develop the basis for the manufacturing of laminar materials with predetermined properties by the different AT approach conditions and to compare conditions required for this.
Experimental scheme layerwise fabrication of the FG nickel aluminide's structures
Earlier, we experimentally approved the layerwise SLM and DMD processes in the Ni + Al system [9, 13, 35, 41] and theoretically substantiated [53] the approach, where the strengthened intermetallides are created directly within the laser-assisted AM process in the Ni metallic matrix due to the synthesis reaction.
The LI initiates a chemical reaction between the particles in the powder mixture of stoichiometric composition (Ni + Al, Ni + Ti, Ni + Ti + Al), and this leads to intermetallic phase composition. Moreover, deviation from stoichiometric ratios causes the aggregation of this excess on the matrix of nickel superalloy.
Earlier, we remarked [39, 40] that the LI-controlled intermetallide synthesis reaction is advantageous because it provides uniform and fine distribution of the inclusions and makes the superalloy matrix more stable, while an additional input of energy from exothermic reaction allows using less energy-requiring laser sources.
In addition to activating the synthesis reaction [37, 39, 53] , LI also accelerates the directed crystallization and customizable controls the microstructure's properties.
Controlling the thickness of the powdered layer (i.e., the reaction zone volume) during the additive manufacturing process (compare the HAZ under the SMS vs. the DMD processes) can affect the character and direction of the exothermic synthesis reaction and activate the scalable process of directed solidification. Furthermore, the laser power and scanning speed also affect the melting-crystallization conditions. Functionally graded structures (FGS) and FG articles fabricated by applying complex and dissimilar materials ensure the specific properties of the final product. The manufacturing of 3D FG objects by the 3D LC and/or LDMD is one of the most promising techniques capable of meeting various industrial challenges [27, 36, 41] . This approach permits new freedoms in design and manufacturing, thus allowing, for example, to create an object with the desired shape, internal structure, and engineering composition, including the appropriate physicmechanical properties, within a single-step fabrication process. The next powders were used for the FGS fabrication via the LDMD. The aluminum powder had 99 wt.% of Al (TLS Technik GmbH&Co.). The NiCr superalloy Diamalloy 1005 (Sulzer Metco Co.) was used as the Ni powder, which had the following chemical composition: Cr-21.5, Fe-2.5, Mo-9, Nb 3.7 wt.%, bal.-Ni. The powder particles were mainly spherical with the size of ~80-100 μm for 95% of them. The steel substrates of a square shape with a width of 65 and 5 mm height were used. The Diamalloy is equivalent to the Inconel 525 alloy, which was studied earlier in the DMD process [6] .
The LDMD method for the FGS fabrication used in the present study is schematically presented in Fig. 1 and was proposed us early [38] . The hatching distance was 2 mm, the layer thickness was ~1 mm, and the powder feeding rate was ~10 g/min. The layers were made out of Ni-based (Diamaloy) and Al powders on a related substrate by the following strategy: the first two layers were of pure NiCr, the next two consisted of 70% NiCr + 30% Al, the third couple of layers were of 50% NiCr + 50% Al, and lastly the upper 7th and 8th layers had the ratio of 30% of NiCr + 70% of Al. Each second layer was formed on the bottom layer after its turning by 90°. For the Fe-Al system, this scheme was successfully approbated at [39, 40] . Argon was the carrying gas. Laser scanning speed was 500 mm/min, laser power varied within the range of 800-1200 W, and laser beam spot diameter was 3 mm. The first channel of the feeder with the Diamaloy powder had a gas flow rate of approximately 20 l/min, while the second one with the Al powder was ~10 l/min.
The following powders were used for the SLM process of FGS fabrication (Fig. 1) in the Ni-Al system. The aluminum powder used was AMDRY 355 (Al + Si 12 wt.%, -45 μm) and nickel powder was Metco 56C-NS (Ni > 99.5 wt.% -75 + 10 μm), which were supplied by Sulzer Metco, GmbH. The scheme of alteration for Ni-and Al-based powders (Ni + Al = 3:1; 1:1; 1:3 wt.%) during the process using SLM approach (Fig. 1) was analogical to the one mentioned above for DMD process.
Granulomorphological analysis of the micron sized powders was carried out by the optical granulomorphometer ALPAGA 500 NANO. The SLM process was performed on the Concept M3 setup (Germany), and the DMD process was realized with the aid of the HAAS 2006D (Nd +3 :YAG, 4000 W, cw) with the laser beam delivery system, powder feeding system, coaxial nozzle, and numerically controlled five-axes table (Fig. 1) . The FGS results after DMD and SLM processes were compared with each other and with the SLM process of the Ni85Al15 nickel superalloy powder produced by the JSC Polema Ltd. (Tula, RF). The Ni85Al15 powder was represented by a 20-to 63-μm fraction and containing >95 wt.% of intermetallic Ni 3 Al phase. Results of the LAM processes are shown in Fig. 2 . 
Laser DMD of FG layered nickel aluminides
The optical metallography after FGS fabrication via DMD process is presented in Fig. 3 .
The photographs are selected in order to show the characteristic microstructures based on the lower (a1, a2), middle (b, b1), and upper (c, c1) parts of the FGS, i.e., where the proportions of the powdered Ni + Al ≈ 3:1; 1:1 and 1:3 by weight ratios were comprised. Under large magnification, these layers are presented on the inserts a1 and a2 for bottom, b1 for panel b, and c1 for panel c. In the lower layers in the photo (Fig. 3a1) , a columnar dendrite pattern was observed, which characterized the high-speed quenching of the NiCr superalloy practically without Al additive participation (compare with [6] ). The dendrite growth direction (Fig. 3a1) is stipulated for maximum heat dissipation to the massive substrate. We connect superfluous crackability in Figs. 3a1 and a2 (shown by arrows) with the nonoptimal selection of the increment height from one layer to the next. At the top layers (Figs. 3a1 and b) , the microstructure radically changes. In the middle (bottom of Fig. 3a2 or Figs. 3b-b1) , there is a cellular and rosette microstructure, which can testify to the equivalence of the heat dissipation speeds in different directions from this area. The upper layers (Figs. 3c-c1 ) have a needle-shaped microstructure with the impregnations of intermetallide phases. At the middle layers, we also observed the triple eutectic structure, which consists of a γ-solid solution on the nickel basis, an α-solid solution on the chromium basis, and also a γ-solid solution on the basis of the Ni 3 Al intermetallic compound in the middle and NiAl intermetallide phase above. By the boundaries of the (α + γ + γ) triple eutectic colonies, the two-component eutectic is arranged, which includes the γ-solid solution on the Ni basis and AlCr 2 intermetallide phase.
The results of a microhardness measuring are shown in Fig. 4 . If the microhardness is equal to 500-550 HV 0.1 near the base, then it unevenly grows and reaches up to 650-750 HV 0.1 . We connect the separate dips in the microhardness value in the bottom layers (up to 2 mm from the substrate; Fig. 4 ) with the superfluous cracks, and in the top layers with the indentor entry into the Diamalloy 1005 matrix. On the whole, the measured microhardness values considerably exceed other researchers' data (200-250 HV 0.1 for the Inconel 625 after the DMD process by [6] ).
The XRD pattern of a transverse section after the DMD in the NiCr-Al system is shown in Fig.  5 . We can draw the following basic conclusions. After the FGS fabrication, the free nickel and aluminum are practically absent, i.e., it has completely interacted with the Ni 3 Al and NiAl intermetallic phase formation. This distinguishes our results from the data of [6] , which fixed both the free nickel, γ-, and δ-Ni 3 Nb phases under similar DMD regimens with the subsequent annealing. Since the intensity lines of free chromium practically coincide with the intensity lines for the intermetallic compound-AlNi, asserting unambiguously about the free Cr presence is impossible. Meanwhile, the presence of intermetallic phase of AlCr 2 is possible. Figs. 3b1-c1 . It is evident that its microelement composition (S1 and S2) practically repeats the initial Diamalloy 1005 composition plus 3.37% wt of Al (see Table 1 ). By the element relationship in the S3 and S4 areas (Fig. 6b) , we have the nickel superalloy matrix depleted by Al. The existence of the metastable Ni 5 Al 3 intermetallic phase is possible, on the boundaries of which free Cr extraction has been observed (see Fig. 6b1 and 
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D1 area also). Finally, a dendritic structure in Fig. 6c (S5 and S6) clearly shows the intermetallide nature of the Ni 3 Al phase. Fig. 6c1 corresponds to Fig. 3c1 . We can assert that in the upper layers, the synthesis of the Ni 3 Al intermetallide phases (S5-S6 and D2) occurs, as well as a precipitation of the AlCr 2 intermetallide phase on the grain boundaries. With sufficient carbon (up to 5 wt.%) and oxygen (up to 3 wt.%) content, we connect with the possibility of their hit from the environment, although the XRD pattern does not fix these elements. [46] informed that the high-temperature oxidation was a great problem after the 3D LC too. Nevertheless, the main question is Where is aluminum after the layerwise deposition? According to the flow data, in the middle layers, we had to contribute up to 50% of Al, while Table 1 ).
in upper ones-up to 70% of Al. Meantime, given EDS and XRD data, there was about 10-15% of Al in the middle layers and no more than 30% in the top. Future studies must be conducted to answer this question.
Thus, under the layerwise LDMD in the NiCr-Al system, the formation of the Ni 3 Al intermetallic compounds was observed. The applicability of the LDMD for creating a functional gradient and building of Ni x Al y intermetallic structures into the nickel superalloy matrix has been experimentally studied. The microhardness values from 500 to 750 HV 0.1 were achieved, which precisely connected with the intermetallide phase's presence in the NiCr matrix.
SLM of the FG-layered nickel aluminides
Optimal regimes for the SLM process in the Ni-Al = 1:1 system were as follows: 100, 120, and 140 mm/s for 100 W of the LI and 160, 200, and 240 mm/s for 150 W (Fig. 2a) . Optimal regimes for SLM in the Ni-Al = 3:1 system were 160 and 200 mm/s for 150 W. At last, optimal parameters of SLM of prealloyed intermetallic phase (Ni85Al15 powder) were proved to be 120 and 160 mm/s under 150 W. The most acceptable from methodical position SLM regime was chosen for all mixtures (P = 150 W, v = 160 mm/s) to carry out a more careful analysis, with subsequent comparison and experimental studying of FGS possibilities via the SLM process in the Ni-Al system with the variable contents of elements. From the analysis in Fig. 7 , it is clear that crack's generation and porosity are observed in all the cases. A recommendation for future studies is to conduct the SLM process in a camera with the temperature increased (see the SLM results of the NiTi at [39, 40] . Dendrite structure obtained after melt cooling is clearly visible.
SEM images (Fig. 8) show fine dendrite structure with different grain orientations. Also, we can mention cracks and pores (Figs. 8a, b) . Areas S1, S2, and S3 are the places where EDS analysis ( Hence, we have shown that layerwise SLM in Ni-Al system with alteration of Ni and Al content allows to fabricate Ni 3 Al intermetallic compounds too. Applicability of SLM for creating FGS and building Ni x Al y intermetallic structures in nickel superalloy matrix has been experimentally studied.
Laser DMD and SLM of prealloyed nickel aluminide
LDMD and SLM of nickel superalloy (Ni85Al15) were successfully realized (Figs. 2c and 7c-8c) [15, 25] . The measured microhardness (Fig. 10 ) of the laser deposited 3D part (cube) grows from the substrate to the top irregularly. We believe this to be connected with a local hardness increase in the intermetallic phase locations. We connect certain microhardness dip (HV 0.1 350) to the indentor hip on the layer boundary. As a whole, the microhardness values correspond to the similar measurements on the nickel aluminides after the DMD and LENS processes, but some are lower than the microhardness of the laser cladded NiAl phase [6, 52] .
The qualitative X-ray analysis results are presented in Fig. 11 . After the multilayer laser deposition, we have stronger lines, which are located at the angles of ~2θ of 51.4° and 52.1°, which directly correspond to (111) γ-Ni 3 Al and metastable (110) Ni 2 Al intermetallic phases. We can propose that probably iron substrate with an interplanar spacing (110) is visible also. The crystal-lattice orientation of the γ-Ni 3 Al has preferred direction [111] . On taking into account all the peaks mentioned above, it is reasonable to conclude that this XRD pattern (Fig.  11) best of all coincides with the set of the lines for the Ni 3 Al intermetallide. It means that during the LDMD process, this phase remains in a stable state, which corresponds with the aim of our study. SEM images with EDX analysis of the micro-and substructures are shown in Fig. 12 . Microstructure study showed that the length of the main dendrite arms was about 15-20 μm, but the grain size was 40-50 μm (Fig. 12b) . The secondary dendrite arms varied between 5 and 8 μm. Such structure refinement is connected with a high-speed crystallization from the melt. The dendrite orientation is mainly coplanar with the image; nearby, it is perpendicular to the image plane. Cracks (Fig. 12a) between the second and the first layers were formed on the cooling stage. This broken type indicates the shift nature of plastic deformation under melt cooling.
It should be pointed out that the microstructure mostly consists of columnar-type dendrites, which grew epitaxially from the substrate. Moreover, the growth direction of the columnar dendrites was tied to the laser scanning direction. From Fig. 12b , it is seen that the primary dendrites have almost the same orientation throughout the sample. In contrast, Fig. 12b shows that for the top and the bottom layers, the growth direction of the columnar dendrites changes by 90° in every layer. Hence, during the solidification of the melt pool, cooling mostly occurs via the substrate and the deposit. This leads to the directional growth of the grain counter to the heat dissipation and subsequently the formation of the columnar grains. Step between the layers was 200 μm, and EDS analysis date (table) from whole image square. 
Superalloys 238
The EDS data of the composition distribution from the cladding layer to the substrate are shown in Fig. 12 into inserted table. It can be found that the matrix element Fe enters into the first cladded layer. The dilution of the substrate elements was notable with the increasing of the laser power density. Evidently, the reason is the accelerating diffusion processes for iron and the excessive overheating of the substrate at the high-power density.
Conclusion
The aim of this chapter was to emphasize capabilities and performances of the SLM and LDMD processes for FG part fabrication. Comparison of LDMD and SLM processes ensures that a more precise localization of laser beam is the preferred alternative for the fabrication of precise parts in the SLM process compared with the LDMD process. However, DMD warms up a powder volume more deeply, so an FGS with more homogeneous microstructure is being formed. On the other hand, the absence of initial powder around the manufactured objects leads to steep slopes on their edges after the DMD. This decreases the part's accuracy. In both cases, additional thermal heating of the synthesis zone is preferred.
The LDMD and the SLM of single layers and 3D objects of the Ni 3 Al intermetallic were successfully prepared. Good metallographic characteristics and interface bonding were obtained. The fabricated microstructure consisted of γ-Ni 3 Al. At the nickel and aluminum boundary, the NiAl and the Ni 3 Al intermetallic phase layers are obtained, which possess highstrength characteristics. It is discovered that the concentration of NiAl and Ni 3 Al phases is heterogeneous. Mechanisms of nickel aluminide intermetallic compound formation in the zone of the LDMD and SLM are studied. Thermal time parameters of the laser treatment required for the formation of these intermetallide compounds, structurally uniform and of maximum width, are revealed in the work.
Outlook
In controlling a multilayer structure, hardness can provide more scalabilities and customizations to apply the 3D FGM in aerospace and nuclear industries by changing the composition of the powder and by using proper CAD modeling. The studies on controlling the residual stresses and revealing LAM conditions for large and/or high-precision samples are provoking further interest.
The results of these studies can be the basis for the development and manufacture of a new class of construction materials-laminar intermetallide composites. From this aspect, nickelaluminum alloys have a special interest due to their use for the production of units and components for aviation and space equipment, such as fuselage coverings of aircrafts, fuel injectors, screws components, components of the rocket engine nozzle, etc.
Thus, the study by means of the gradient LDMD and SLM in the Ni-Al system under different treatment regimens allowed us to discover that within the wide concentration interval of the Al x Ni y phase existence, the synthesis of several intermetallic compounds into nickel matrix is observed. These intermetallic compounds have an interface and differ by their element composition.
